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OFFICE OF "ANAGEMENTAND
BUDGET

OIflce 01 Fed.ral Procurarnent Policy

Circular No. A-124, P.tenl.....Sm."
Firm••nd Non-Proflt Organization.
AGENCV: Office of Federal Procurement
Policy.OMB.
ACTION: Nolice.

_MAllY: This Circular. issued
pursuant to.the authority cpntained In
Pub. L. ~17. sets forth policies.
procedures and a standard clause for
executive branch agency use with
resard to inventiolls made hy small
busines8 firms and non·profit
organizations and universities undpr
fundins asreem.ent. (contracts. srants
and cooperative agreements) with
federalagencie. where a purpose ia to
perform experimental. developmental
and research work. Thia supersedes
OMIl Bulletin No. 81~22 and renects
public comments received on OMB
Bulletin No. 61-22 (48 FR 34776. July Z.
1981).
EFFECTIVE DATE: March 1. 1982.
.011 FUIITHEIIIIl.OIlMATlON CONTACT:
Mr. Fred H. Dietrich. Aasociate
Administrator. Office ofF"der.1
Procurement Policy. 728 Jackson Place.
NW.. Washinston. D.C. 20503. (202)39So
8810.
auPPLEMENTAIIY IN'OIlMATlON: Thla
Circular is a revision of OMB Bulletin
No. 81-22 which was ilsued on July 1.
1981. accompanied by e requelt for

Commentlfrom lIIe public and Federal
.senclel. Approximately 138 commentl
were received from Individuall.
univeraltlel.llonprofit orsanizationl.
Ind,,"trial conceml. and Federal
asenciel.

Cophil of aU th.commentl are
.vallable on recon! .1 OFPP. A
compilation ohummarl81 of the
cOmmentl orsanlzed by Bulletin section
.lons with. rationale for their
disposition can be obtained by wrItinS
to: Fred Dletrich.•ddress .. above.

The Bulletin h.. been reformaled for
...ier readins and simplified reference
to ita provisions. Par example, the
.tsodard clause hal been moved from
the body of the Circular to Attachment
A. Instructions and policies on the use of
the Itandan! claus. have been
consolidated in Part 7. Instructions for
modification or tallorlns of the clause
h.ve been consolidated in Part 8. Other
seneral policies relatlns to the clause or
the Act.have been treated In separate
parts. Some of the more lisnificant
chans.. that were made as a result of
the comments are discussed below.
Explanations are alsoslven as to why
certain. commentl were not adopted.

L CollllllllllllRelaliDB to Policy .nd
ScopeSectloaa

A. Subconln:Jct.
A number of comment. Indicated thai

mare clarification on the .pplication of
the Circular to subcontracts was
needed. Revilionlwere made in Part 5
.nd Part 7c. 10 .ddrall thll concern.

B. Limitotion to Fundi178 Agreements
Perfonned in the United Stotes

There were .Iao a larse number or
comments'questioJ'ling the limitation or
the Bulletin to fundtns aareements
performed in the United States. The
Circular has been revised to eliminate
any distinctions based o.n where the
fundins aareement is performed.
However. the definition of "nonprofit
.orsanization" a135 U.S.C. 201 has been
Interpreted to cover only domestic
nonprofit organizations. The definition
of "small busine.... in SBA regulations
which are referenced In the Act
excludes foreign business. A strong
argument can be D:'isdethat the Congress
did not include foreign nonprofits. For
example. that part of the statutory

. definition referencing organizations
"qualified under a Stote nonprofit
organization .tatute" clearly is limited
to U.S. orsanizations. Similarly. that part
of the definition referencins Section 501
of the Tax Code manifest an intention tu
cover'U.S. ba.e:d 0r88nizations~ since
foreign corporations are not subject to
U.S. tax except if they are doins
businellin the.United States.

C. Inventions Mode Prior to July 1. 1981

Part 5 of the Circular was revised. as
luggesledby c:ommentor•• to 'eI1coura8e
ase:nciel..to treat Inventions made under
fundins asreamentl predatlns the Act in
• m.Mer almi\ar to Inventionl under the
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Act. if such action is consistent with
law.

D. Colloborative Research and "de
minimus" Recommendations

There were several comments that
some"'de minimus" standard'be
established to define a threshold
contribution of government funding 10
the making of a jointly funded invention
below which'the Circular regulations
ahould not apply. The..
recommendations were rejected 88
being inconsistent with the Act which
does not define subject invention in
terms of the size of the governmeni
financial contribution ,In making the
invention. .

These comments appear to be based
on a concern that the Circula~ does not
provide adequate guidance on the
obligation. of areciplenl of government
re.earch fund. when such research Is
clo.ely ~elaled to othe~ re.ea~
.pon.o~edby an industrial concern.
Since one of the primary pmpo.e. of
Pub. I. 96-517 is to foste~ coope~ative

research arrangements among
government, universiUessnd industry in
o~de~ to more effectively utilize the

• productive resources of the nation in the
creatlon and commercialization of new
technology. it is important to remove
any doubt as to the propriety of such
cooperative arrangements and the
prope~ application of the .cir<:ula~ to
them., '

Traditionally, there have been no
condition8.imPOs.~clon re8ea~h
perlorme~ by the goyernment which
would preclude them from accepting
re~ea~ch funding from othe~ source. to
expand. to aid in completing o~ 10
conduct .eparete Investigation. clo.ely
related ,to research activities spo:nsored
by the government. Such complex
funding8rrangements.are 8"n~ce8sity
given.the lim_itedfinan~alre8ourcesof
individual sponso~. the unpredictable
nature andcontinualexpaDsion;of
research. the.sharing of expensive
resources••andthe dynamic interactions
among ecientists at research Institutions.

Notwith.tanding the right of resea~ch
orgunizations to accept supplemental
funding f~om othe~ sources fo~ the
pu~pose of expediting o~ more
comprehensively accomplishing the
~esearch objectives of the IlOvernment
spon.ored project it is clelll" that the Acl
would remain applicable to any
invention "conceh'ed o~ firsl actually
reduced 10 p~acticeln performance" of
the project. Sepa~ate accounting fo~ the
two fund. used 10 support the project In
Ihis ca.e is nol,a determining ,faclo~.

,To the extenl thai a non-sovernmenl
.ponso~esIab\ilhe, a proj~ wbich.
allhaugh cJoaely related. falls oUlalde

the planned and commilled activities of
a government funded project and doe.
not dimini.h o~ di.tracl from the
pe~fo~an~e of such activities.
inventions made in performance of the
non·go\lemment'ponso~ project
would notbe sublectto the conditions of
the Act. An example of ouch related but
.epa~ateprojecla would be a '
gove~nment sponao~ project having
re8ear~h.objectivesto exp.and flcientific .
unde~.tanding in field ",Ith acloaely
related indu.try sponso~project
having a.lts objectives the application
of .uch new knowledge to develop
usablenew technology. The time
~elationship in conducting the two
prolectsand the use of ne", fundamental
knowledge from one in the performance
of Ihe, othe~ a.... not important
determinanls sinca mosllnvsntions rest
on a knowledge base built up by
numerous independentrelA!;srch efforts
axtending ove~ many years. Should such
an invention be claimed by the
perlorming o~anization 10 be the
p~oduct of non-government sponsored
re.earch and be challenged by the
.pon.orlng agency a. being repo~lable

10 Ihe government as a -subject
Invention". the challenge is appealable
as de.crlhad in Part 14.c.

An invention which is made outside of
the ~esearch activitiea ora IlOVSrnment
funded p~oject but which in its making
othe~i.e benefits from,such projecl
without adding to Its cost, is nol viewed
asa "subject invention" since it cannot
be shown to have been "conceived o~

fi~t actually ~uced 10 p~actice" in
perlo~m.nce of tjle project An obvious
example of this is a situation ",he~e an
instrument purchased with gov.emment
funds I. late~ u.ed. without Inierle~ence
with o~ ,co.lto the government funded
project, in making .anlnvention all
expenses of which involve only non~

government funds.

E. Reports to the General Accounting
Office

In response' to the comment of Qne
agency. Part7.b.(2) was amended to
avoid the neces.ity of agencies that do
not enter into .. research grants' or
contracts with nonprofit 0l'8anizations
o~ .mall bu.ine.... from having to make
~epo~ts to the Comptrolle~Gene~al.

F. Rightto Sublicense Foreign
Governments

Sev,e~al commeritato~.xp....s.ed
conCern that the optional language
authorized fo~ addition to the ,tandaro
clau.e to permit ,ublicensing In
accordance to treaties or international
agreement, was 100 open....nded. In
response 10 this Part B.d. now requires
that existing trellties and intemetional

agreements beldenlified when the
optional language Is used. Howeve~. in
view of the b~oad wo~ding of Ihe slatute.
agencies may continue to use the.
oplionaUanguage fo~ "fut~e"treatiesat
.their disf::retion. However. speCific .
langu~ge has been added to encou~age
agencies to drop the reference to future
treaties unIe•• shown to be in the
natio'nal interest.

One agency alsa exp~e.sed the
concern that the language In the Bulletin
was too limited and Implied only a right
to sublicense. whereallome
international agreements call for more
exten.ive right•. Section B.d. has haen
revised tomakeclea~that more than Ihe
~ighlto sublicen.e can be taken.

G. Publicalil)n or Release of Invention
Disclosures

Some agen~~B expressed the concern
ilial the language In Part5.b.(4) of lhe
Bullelin ~equired agencies to delay
publication fo~ excessive period•.
Careful review of the language of Part
5.b.(4) indicated that it needed to be
~estruct~edlomore clearly distinguish
between situation. where the
publication of iechnical reportawa.
involved and situations whare the
release o~ publication of invention
disclosures provided as required unde~

the standard clause was involved. Part 9
has been revised 10 distingul.h between
the two and to clarify the policies In the
two situations.

H. Repotting,on Utilization of Subject
Inventions

In response to the comments of one
agency and to minimize the burden on
contracto~.Part 10 provide, that
agencie••hall nolimplement theu right.
to obtainutilizalion reports unde~ the '
.tandaroclau.se untli,a Government
wide repo~ng .f0l1llotls,established,
Thl. will b~ one oftha ,fil"Sttasks of the
Departmiml,ofComrnerce es lead
agency.

Al.o adopted was the
recommendation of one commentor that
utilization repo~ts bearroroed maximum
p~oteclion frol\1 disclo.ure as authorized
by Pub. I. ~17. Acco~dlngly.language
wa. ~evi.ed to provide thai .uch repo~l.

".hallnol" be dlsclosedunde~FOIAto
the extent permitted by ~51).S.C.202(c.)

(5).

I. Procedures for Exercise ofMarch-in
Rights

35 U.s.c. Z03 requires that ma~-in
rights be exercised in accoroance with
OFPP re8ulatio08. There we", extensive
comments on thaprocedures included in
the Bulletin end io numbe~ of changes
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have been made a88 result of the
comments.

Several agencies felt tha procedures
were too formalslld cumberso.me.-.Some
un'iveI1lities were also concerned that
there did not appear to be a way for an
agency to reject a march-in without
going into a full-blown procedure. To
address these concerns Part 13.b. was
added to provide for,an Informal and
rapid agency decision making process as
to whether or not to begin a more formal
proceeding.Part 13.h., was ~Isoadded to
makedeaithat an agency could
discontinue a proceeding al any time It
is satisfied that march·1n Is not
warranted. This emphuizesthat march.
In is strictly a matter for agency
discretion. Even though an, agency may
begin march-in because of the,
complaints of a third·party, that third
party does not have standing and cannol
~nsist onei~:ertll~_initiati0l1_()r
contin\l~ti~n Of.=.B ,niarch.in, proce~ding.

A number of universities asked that
tlni~limitsbeillaced on Ibe durati0lt0f
a march·in proceeding. It is not believed
to be practical to place an overall time
limit on a JI1arch.in proceeding,
particularly since delays In fact.flncllng
might be the result of contractor
requests for delays. However. Part 13.b.
Includes a procedure for Informal
agency decision-making, as noted
above,wlthsl'ec:ified time restraints. In
addition, Part 13.g. places a 00 day time
limit on the issuance of a determination
after fact·finding is comr,leted.

Several universities a so
recommended that march·in
determinations be appealableto the
lead agency. However. this
recommendation was not adopted.lt Is
believed the procedureaestablished will
ensure thatmarch'ins are only exercised
after careful consideration. Contractors
may also appeal any arbitrary decisions
or those not conducted in accordance
with proper·procedures to the courts.

Part 13.j.was·added to darlfy the
relationship of the procedures of the
Contract Disputes Act to the march-in
procedures of Part 13 c.-g.to the extent
a determination to march-in is
considered a contract dispute.

Several universities also
recommended thatmarch·inprocee<!ings
be closed to the public where
confidential Information might ba
disclosed. Language has been included
In Part 13.e. to require this; The
Information on utilization obtained as
Partofamarch~1nIs cons:\'ered ,within
the scope of the utilization Information
which ag~ncies al'tl required to obtain
the right to under 35 U.S.C. 202(c)(5). and
the same statutory axclusion from
disclosure Is applicabletoll,lt can also
be expected thet the same information

would b~ trade·secret inr~rmation
exempt from public disdosure.

J. Appeols ,
Asia-reswt ofa 'ntimber:ofconunents,

It was determil1edthat the appeals
provisions 0'£ Part 5.g. of the Bulletin did
not addresa the full scope of appealable
decisions and that particularly in
forfeiture cases more detailed
procedures should be followed. Part 14
has been revised accordingly. However.
other recommendations to allow appeal
to the lead agency were not adopted
since a number'ofagencies were
concerned that this would interfere with
their prerogratives. '

Since it Is anticipated that in contract
lituations a,number of these actions
would be subject to the Contract
Disputes Act, language was added to
Part .14 to expressly acknowledge that
procedures under that Act would fully
comply with the requirements
established In Part 14.

K. Multiple Sources ofAgency Suppoi1
One university suggested that there

was a need for additional guidance in
cases when a subject invention can be
attributed to more than one agency
funding agreement. To address this
concern Part 16c. was added to require
agencies to salect one agency to
administer a given subject invention
when there have been multiple agencies
providing support.,1t is intended that
only that agency could then exercise
marchain or take other ac:tions under the
clause. It would bea matter between the
agencies as to how any actions of the
selected agency would be coordinated
with the others.

t. LeodAgency

Bulletin 61-22 noted that the lead
agency concept was under discussion
and solicited comments on this malter.
The Department of Commerce has been
selected as the new lead agency based
on its prior experience and wide ranging
Interest In technology transfer.
productivity; inIlovalion and
Government patent polley. The lead
agency will. aniong other assignments.
review agency implementing
regulations: disseminate and c,ollect
Information: monitor administrative or
compliancemeasuresievaluate' the· Pub.
1. 96-517's implementation: and
recommend appropriate changes to
OMB/OFPP,

M. Optionol Clause Languoge at Section
6b(l)(vi) of the Bulletin

Tha most commented upon aspect of
the Bulletin Was the optional reporting
languaga authorized by Part S.b.(lKvi).
Approximately 70 comments ware

received from universities a.nd nonprofit
organizations objecting to its use. The
pr.cmiles underlying ,the rationale for the
option~llanguage was brought in
question by a number of comm-entors.
Many others made the point that the use
of the clause would undermine their
licensing efforts. result in nonreporting
o£inventions by, inventors. and would
generally be counterproductive. By wsy
of contrast no agency provided any
ra tionale for the need for these
provisions.

In view of the comments and lack of
any established need for the optional
language, Part 5b(1)(vi) of the Bulletin
has been eliminated from the final
Circular. As will be discussed. helow,
sOme changes have been made to
paragraph c.of the standard clause of
Attachment A of the Circular that relate
to the Issues raised by the optional
language.

U. COmntents on Standard Palent RIghts
Clause' ,

A. Paragraph b.-License to Stole ond
Lacol Governments

One agency suggested that the right to
license state and local governments be
made part of the standard rights of the
Government. This, however, has not
been done since the granting of licenses
to state and local goverriments Is not
consistent with Pub. 1. 96-517. That
statute dermes the Government's Ilcense
rights. and any expansion of these
rights, would have to be justified under
the "exceptional circumstances"
language of 35 U.S.C. 202 on a case·by·
case basis. It is not anticipated that the
taking of such rights would ordinarily be
consistent with the policy and
objectives of the Act since such licenses
have acted as a disincentive to general
commercialization. ThUSi while
appearing to be useful to state and local
governments such licenses have actually
acted to their disadvantage to the extent
they have preduded private
development of inventions useful to
state and local governments.

B. Paragraph c.-Reporting. Election.
ond Disclosure

There were a·number of comments on
various aspects of paragraph c. As a
result some changes have been made. In
general. these changes were designed to
provide a reasoneble accommodation to
the Inlerests.of several agencies in
obtaining early knowledge of inventions
and to minimize the possibility of
statutory bars being created In
situations where the agency might wish
to seek patents If the contractor does
not elect rights. Thus, the reporting
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period was lowered from IIx months to
two monthl after contractor peraonnal
becoma aware of the Invention.
Paragraph (c)(l) alia contalna reviled
lal18Jlllge to enlure that contractora keep
the agency Informed as to initiation of
the one year Itatutory period within
which a patient application mUlt be
filed in order to obtain a valid patent In
the United Statel. The period In which
an agency may reqUIre an election of
rlghtl hal also been Increaled from 4S
daYI prior to a U.S. Itatutory bar to eo
dayl. However. the requlrementl that a
contrector allo file 45 daYI prior to the
bar date hal been eliminated. but
pareg..aph (c)(3J hal been reviled to
require the contractor to file before the
U.S. bar date in all cases. It II believed
that It would be rare for a contractor to

..elecl and not file within thli time. It Is
also expected that an Interelted agency
should be able to dllcuss with a
contractor Its plans for filing. If the
contractor hal subsequently changed Itl
mind. the agency should he able to
either cODvince the contractor to rescind
its election or to take title under
paragraph (d) on the grounds that the
conlrector has, In effect abandoned its
application. Sbould any real problems In
this area develop In the future.
consideration would be given to
lightening up the claule provisions to
cover CBses when a contractor alectl but
makes no progress towards the timely
preparation for filing.

One commentor e"!'relsed the
concern that the.clsuse requires a
contractor to file foreign patentl if It
elects rights. It should be clear that
while there is an implicit obligation to
fII~ an initial patent application when an
election Is made. the lal18Jlage is not
Intended to require the filing of foreign
applications. Instead. It is intended to
establish a cut·off point so that the
sponlorlng agency can file foreign
applications if the contractor decides
not to. -

In short. the clause provisions have
been written to ensure· that agencies are
able to make U.S. filings in cases when
contractors have received reports from
their inventors in time to allow this but
are not themselves interested. Where
such initial filings have been made, the
clause is designed to proteclthe
opportunity for the filing of foreign
patents in c8seswhen a bar was not
created prior to the initial filing;
However, It hal been determined to be
unreBlonable to require contractora to
forfeit domestic rights becaula
publication creates an immediate bar to
valid patent protection In loma foreign
countriel.

C. Paragraph k
There were·several comments,on

paragraph k. SOma Commentatora were
apparently unware that thele
reltrictiODl are required by Pub.L lI&
517. One commentator Incorrectly
Interpreted paragraph k. (2) al requiring
agency approval of exclullve llcenlel to
large fl1'D1l, whareas the lal18Jlage only
requirel approval of lieenlei to IUch
flrml which would exceed tha flve and
eight year periods In the Itatute.

Probably the mOltllgniflcant
comments in this area were related to
the use·of the word "any" In paragraph
k. (3). It wal pointed out that the ule of
the word "any" could be Interpreted al
requiring sharing ofgroSI royalties.
whereas many unlveralties have Iharing
formulas baled on net royalties. In
response to these commentl. tha word
"any" has heen dropped since It Is not in
the statutory lal18Jlage. The intent il that
nonprofit organizations share either on a
net or gross basis in accordance with
their usual policies.

There were also a few comments that
some minimum sharing formula be
established. However. this suggestion
was rejected as being inconsistent with
the legislative intent al manifest on p. 33
of Senate Report 96-480.

Paragraph l--(;ammunications
A new paragraph has been.added at

the end of the clause in which agencieS
are instructed to designate a central
point of contact for. administration of the
clause. This paragraph was added as a
result of a number of comments
suggesting this In lieu of the provision in
the bulletin that contact points be
indentified throughout the clause
whenever notices or communication. to
the agency were required. . .

OMB Circular No. A-l24 follows.
DOnald E. Snwle,
Administrator.

Circular No. A-124
Februsry 10, 1982.

To the H"ads of E>\ecutlva Departments
and Establishments.

Subject: Patents-,Small Business Firms
and Nonprofit Qrganlzationa.

1. Purpose. This Circular provldel
policies. procedures, and guidelines with
respect to inventions made by small
businessfl1'D1s and nonprofit
organizations. including universities,
under funding agreements with Federal
agencies where a purposa II to perform
experimental. developmentaL or
research work.

2. Rescissions. This Clrcu1ar
supersedel OMB Bulletin 81-22 affactiva
March 1. 1982.

3. AuthoritY. This Clrcu1ar laiasued
pursuant to the authority contained In 35
U.S.C. Z08 (Section 8 of Pub. L 9&-517,
"Tlla Patent and Trademark

.' Amendmenta of 1980").
4. Bockground. After many years of

publicdebataon means to aohance the
utilization of the relulls of Government
funded research, Pub. L 9&-517 was
enacted. Thil Act gives nonprofit
organizations and smell businesses,
with Ilrnited exceptioDl, a fltlltrlght of
refusal to title in inventi9ns they have
made in performance of Govenunent
grants and contracts. 'fba Act takes
precedence over approximately 28
conflicting statutory and administraUve
policies. . . '. . .'

Underthe Act tha Offica of Federal
PrOcurement Policy (OFPPj.l1
relponsible for the Issuance of tha
regulations Implementing 35 p.S.C. 202
204 after consultation.with the Office of
Science and Technology Policy (OSTPI.
On July 2..1981, 0MB Bulletin.81-22. wal
Issued to provide .interlm regulations
while agency and public comment.s were
sought. Based on a review of these
comments, this CircularIs issued to
establish permanent implementing
regulations and a standard patentrighls
clause.

5. Policy and Scope. This Circular
takes.effect on March 1. 1982. and will
be applicable to all funding agreements
with small business firms and domestic
nonprofit organizations executed on or
after that date. This includel
subcontracts at any tier made after
March 1. 1982, with small business firms
and nonprofit organizations e.ven if the
prime funding agreement was made
prior to March 1. 1982. Unless prohibited
bylaw. 8genciesare,encouraged to'treat
subject inventions made under funding
agreements made prior to July 1. 1981, in
substantially the same manner as
contemplated by.J>ub·. L 9&-517 and this
Circular for inventions:madeunder;
funding agreements entered into
subsequenllo July 1, 1981. This can be
accomplished through the granting of
waivers of title on termsand:conditions
substantially similar to those set forth in
the standard clause of Attachment A.

Asencies.should be alert to
determining whether amendments made
after March I, 1982, to funding
agreementa entered into prior to July 1.
1981, result in neW funding agreements
subjectlto this Circular and the Act.
Renewals and continuations after March
1.1982. of funding agreements entered
into. prior to July 1,1981, sh9uld be
normally Ire.tad as new funding
agreementl.

Thil Circular II intended to altablish
uniform and coordinated

.

"!"~.>.."
:J~.'
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implementation of 35 U.S.C. 200-206 so
as 10 foster the policy and objectives sel
forth in 35 U.S.C. 200.

6. Definitions. As used in Ihis
Circular-

a. The lerm "funding agreemenl"
means any.contracl.grant.or
cooperative agreement entered into
between any Federal agency;' other than
Ihe Tennessee valley Authority. and any
contractor for the performance of
experimenlaL developmentaL or
research work funded in whole or in
part by the Federal Government. Such
term includes anY8ssignment.
substitution of parties, or subcontract of
any Iype entered inlO for the
performance'of experimentalj
developmental, or research work under
a funding agreemen~ as herein defined.

b; The term "contractor" means any
penon,-small business'firm or nonprofit
organization Ihal is a party 10 a funding
agreement

Co The, term '·'invention" means any
invention or,cdiscovery which is'or may
be palentable or otherwise protectable
under Title 35 of the Uniled Siaies Code.

d.The term "subject invention" means
any invention ola,contractor conceived
or firsl actually reduced 10 practice in
the performance of work under a
funding agreement.

e. The term "practical application"
means to manufacture in the case of a
cQmposition:or product, to practice in
the case of a process a:rIIlethod. or to
operate in the' case ora'machine or
system: and. in each case,undersuch
conditions as 10 eslablish that Ihe
invention is being utilized and thai ita
benefils are, 10 the exlent permilled by
law or Government regulations.
available 10 the public on reasonable
tenns.

f. The tenn ...made·· when used'in
relation to any invention,means the
conception or firot actual reduction to
practice of suchirivention.

g. The term "small b\ltdness finn"
means a small business concemas
defined at section 2 of Pub. L. 85-536 (15
U.S.C. 632] and implementing
regulations of the Administralor of the
Small Business Administration. For the
purpose of this Circular, the size
standards for small business Concerns
involved in Governmenl procuremenl
and subcontracting at13 CFRl21.:Hl
and 121.3-12, respeclively, will be used.

h. The lerm ''nonprofil organization"
means universities and other institutions
of higher education Dr an organization of
the type descrihed in saction 501(c) (3)
of the Inlernal Revenue Code of 1954 (26
U.S.C. 501(c)) and exempt from taxation

-under section 501(a) of the Internal
Revenue Code (26 U.S.c. 501(a)) or any
nonprofilscientific or educational

organization qualified under a state
nonptcifit organization statute.

7. Use of the Patent Rights (Small
Business_Firm or Nonprofit
Organizatian) (March 1982) Clouse.

a. Each funding agreement awarded to
8 small business firm or domestic
nonprofit organization which has as a
purpose the performance of
experimental. development or resea-rch
work shall contain the "Patent Rights
(Small Busines. Firm or Nonprofit
Organization) (March 1982)" clause sel
forth in Allachlllent A wilh such
modifications and lailoring as maybe
authorized in Pari 8, except Ihat Ihe
funding agreement may contain
alternative provisions.....

(1) When the funding agreemenl is for
the operation of 8 Governrilent"Owned
research Dr production facililY; or

(2) In exceplional circumslances when
It is delerminedby the agenoy that
restriction or elimination of the- right to
retain title to sny subject invention will
better promole the policy and objectives
of Chapter 36 o!Titie 35 of the Uniled
States Code: or

(3) When it is detennined by a
Governmenl authority which is
authorized by slatule or executive order
10 conducl foreign intelligence or
counlerintelligence activities thai the
restriction or elimination of th'erightto
retain title -to' any subject invention is
necessary'to protecl the securily of such
activitiea. -

b. (I) Any determination under Part
7.a.(2J of this Circular will be in writing
and accompanied by a written
slalement of facts justifying the
determination. The statement of facts
will contain such information as the
funding Federal agency deems relevant
and. al minimum, will (i) identify the
small business firm or nonprofit
organization involved. (ii) describe the
exlent to which agency action restricted
or eliminated the righllo retain title to a
subjecl invention, (iii) state the facts
and ra tionale supporling the agency
aclion, (iv) provide supporting
documenlation for those facts and
rationale, and (v) indicale the nature of
any objections 10 the agency action and
provide any documenlation in which
those objections appear. A copy of the
each such delerlnination and written
slalement of facts will he sent to the
Comptroller General of the Uniled
Slate. wilhin 30 days after the award of

,the applicable funding agreement. In
cases of determinations application to
small business firm', copies will also be
sent 10 the Chief Coun'el for Advocacy
of Ihe Small Business Administration.

(2) To assisl the Comptrollar General
to accomplish his or her responsibilities
under 35 U.S.C. 202, each Federal

agency that enlers inlo any funding
agreements with nonprofit organizations
or small business firms during the
applicable reporting period shail
accumulate aDli at the request of the
Comptroller General. provide the
Comptroller General or his nr her duly
authorized repreaenative the total
number of priDle agreements' entered
into with small business firms'or
nonprofit organizations that contain the
patent righls clause of Attachment A
during each period of October 1 through
Seplember 30, heginning October 1.
1982.

c. (1) Agencies are advised that Pari
7.a. applies to BubcontTacts at any tier
under prime funding agreements wi th
contraclors thai are olher than small
business firms or nonprofit
organizations. Accordingly" agencies
should tjikeappropriate action to ensure
that this reqUirement is reflectedin the
palenl elauses of such prime funding
agreemenlsawarded afler March 1.
1962.

(2)1n thertenlan agency has
outstanding prime funding agreerriEmts
that do not containpatent flow~own
provisions consistent w:ith either'this
Circular or OMB Bulletin 81-22 (if il was
applicable al the time the funding
agreemenl wa' awarded), the agency
shall lake appropriate aC,tion to ensure
thai small business firms Or domestic
nonprofit organizati(J~subcontractors
under such prime fUI1ding agreemenls
thai received their subcontracls after
July 1, 1981, will,receive n8hts in their
subject inventions that are consistent
with Pub. L. 96-517 and this Circular.
Appropriale actionsmighl include (i)
amendment of prime contracts and/or
subcontracls: (ii) requiring the inclusion
of the clause of Attachlllent A as a
condition of agency approval of a
subconlrac~ or (iii) the granting of title
10 the subcontraclor 10 identified subject
invention' on !erms substantially the
same as contained in the clause of
Attachmenl A in theevenl the
subcontracl conlains a "deferred
determination" Or uacquisition by the
Governmenl" type of palenl righls
elause.

d. To qUalify for the clause of
Attachment A. a prospective contrsctor
may be required by an agency to certify
that it is either a email business firm or
a domestic nonprofit organizalion. If the
agency has reason to question the status
of the proapective contraclor as a small
busine8ll firm or domestic-nonprofit
organizaUoDi it may file a protest in
accordance with 13 CFR 121.3-5 if small
business firm slalus ia questioned or
require the prospective contraclor 10
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furnish evidence 10 eSlablish its slatus
88 a domestlcnQnprofit o~aniZ8tion.

8. lnstroctions for Modificotion ond
Tailoring ofthe Clause ofAttachment A.

a. Agencies should complete the blank
in paragraph g.(2) of the clause of
Attachment Ain accordance with their
oW!! or aPpllCl\ble Government-wide
regulations such as the FPR or DAR. The
flow-doW!! provisions of the clause cited
by the agency should, of course. reflect
the requirement of Part 7.C.\1).

b. Agencies should comp ete
paragraph 1. "Commwtications" at the
end of the clause of Attachment A by
designsting a central point of contuct for
communications on mattera relating to
the clause. Additional instructions on
communications;,may.-also be included' in
paragraph 1.

c. Agencies may replace the italicized
or underlined words and phrases with
those appropriate to the particular
funding agreement. For example
"contract" could be-replaced by "grant",
"contractor" by "grantee", and
"contractlng offiqer" by, "grants.o.rncer."
Depending on its use, "Federal agency"
can be replaced either by the
identification of the agency or by the
specificationof the particular office or
official within that agency.

d. When the agency head or duly
authorized designee determin'es at the
time of contracting with a small
business firm or nonprofi.t organization
thatit would be in the national interest
to acquire the right to sublicenae foreign
governments or international
organizations pursuant to Bny existing

. treaty or agreement. a sentence may he
added al the end of paragraph b. of the
clause of Attachment A as follows:

This license will include the right of the
Government to sublicense foreign
governments and international orsanlzationa
pursuant to the following treaties or
international agreements: : or pUl'luant
to any future treaties oragreementa with
foreign govel'IlDlents.orintematioQal
organizations.

The blank in the above should be
completed with the names of appllcable
existinglreaties. or international
sgreements. The above language Is not
intended to apply to treaties or
agreements that are in effect on the date
of the award which are not listed. The
above language may be modified by
agencies by deleting. the reference to
future treaties or agreements or by
otherwise more narrowly defining
classes of future treaties or agreements.
The language may alao be. modified 10
make clear that the rights granted to the
foreign goverIlment or intem8tional
organiZation may be for additional
rights beyond a license or sublicense If
so required by the appllcabletrealf or

international agreement For example, In
lome cases exclusivelicensel or even
the assignment of title In the foreign
country involved might be rllQulred.
Agencies may also modify the language
above to provide for the direct licensing
by the contractor of the foreign
government or international
organization.

e. To the extent not requlred by other
provisions of the funding egreement,
agencies may add additional
subparagrephs to paragraph If) of the
patent rights clause of Attechment A to
require the contractor to do one or more
of the following:

[1) Provide periodic [but no more
frequently than annually) listings of ell
subject inventiona required to be
disclosedduring,the period .covered by
the report:

(2) Provide a report prior to theclose
out of a funding agreement llsling all
subjecllnventions .or steting thai there
were none;

(3) Provide notification.of all
subcontracts for experimental.
developmental. or research work: and

(4) Provide. upon request, the filing
date, serial number and title: e copy of
the patenteppllcation: and polent
number and Issue date for any subject
invention in any. country in which the
contraclor has applied for patents.

Part 9. Publication or /Jeleaseof
Invention Disclosures.

a. 35 U.S.C. 205 providel al follows:
Federal agencies are authorized to

withhold from disclosure to the public
information disclosing any Invention'in which
the Federal Government OWOI or may own a
right. title. or Interest (includlng a
nonexclusIve license) fOfa reasonable time in
order for a patent application to be filed.
Furthermore. Federal 8gencie•. shalJ,not be
required to release copies of any document
which is part of an application for patent
filed with the United State. Patent and
Trademark omce·orwith any foreign patent
office;

b. To the extent authorized by 35
U.S.C. 205. agencies shall not disclose to
third parties pursuant to requests under
the Freedom of Information Act [FOIA)
any information disclosing a subject
Invention for a reasonable lime in order
for a patentappllcation to be med. With
respect to subject inventions of
contractors that are small business firms
or nonprofit organizations, a reasonable
lime shall be the time during which an
initial patenl epplication may be med
under paragraph c. of the clause of
Attachment A or such other clause that
may be used In the funding egreement.
Howevar. an agency may disclose such
subjecllnventions under tha FOIA. at its
discretion, after a contractor has elected
nol to retain title or after the lime In

which the contractor is required to make
an election if the conlrector has not
made an election within that time.
Similarly, an agency may honorllD
FOIA requestet its discretion if it finds
that the same information has
previously been published by the
Inventor, contractor. or otherwise. If the
agency plans to file itself when the
contractor bas not elected title, it may.
of courae. continue to avail itself of the
authority of 35 U.S.C. 205.

c. As authorized by 35 U.S.C. 205.
Federal agencies shall not release copies
of any document which Is part oJ an
application for patent filed on a subject
Invention to which a small business firm
or nonprofit organiz.stion elected to
retain title.

d. A numberol agencies have policies
to encourage· public dissemination. of the
results of work supported by the agency
through publication in Government or
other publications of technical reports of
contrsctors or others. In recognition of
the fact that ouch publication, if it
included descriptions of a subject
invention, could create bars to obtaining
petent protection, it Is the policy of the
executive branch that agencies will not
Include in such publication programs.
copiel of disclosures of inventions
submitted by small business fl1'Dls or
nonprofit· organizations; pursuant to
paragraphc. of the clause of Attachment
A. except that under the same
circumstances under which agencies·are .
authorized to release such information
pursuant to FOIA requests under Part
9.b. ebove, agencies may publish such
disclosures.

e. Nothing in this Part is intended to
preclude agencies from including in the
publication activities described in the
firat sentence of Part 9.d., the
publication ofmaterials describing a
subject invention to the extent such
materials were p1;Ovided as parI of a
technical reportQr other·submission of
the contractor which were submitted
Independently of the requirements of the
patent rights provisions of the contract.
However. if a small business finn or
nonprofit organization notifiel. the
agency that a particular report or other
submissio,n cont,ains s disclosure of a
suhject invention to which it has elected
or may elect title. the agency will use
reasonable efforts to restrict Its
publication of the material for six
months from date of its receipt of the
repart or submission or, If eerlier. until
tha contractor has filed an Initial patent
application. Agencies, of course, retain
the discretion to delay publication for
additional periods of time.

f. Nothing in this Part 9 Is Intended to
Umit the authority of agencies provided
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In 35 U.S.c. 20S In clrcum.tance. nat
.pecifically de.cribed In thI. Part 9.

10. Reporting on Utilization 01 Subject
Inventions.

a. Paragraph h. of the c1eu.eof
Attachment A provide. that agencle.
have the right totecelve periodic reports
I'rom the contractor on utilization of
Invention•. IiI accordance with .uch
instructions a. may be Issued by the
Departmentof Commarce. agenCies
shall obtain such Informationl'rom their
contractors. Pending such Instructions,
agencies should not impose reporting
requirement" The Depariment of
Commerce and the agencies, in
conjunction with representatives of
small business and nonprofit
organizations. shall work together to
establish a uniform periodic reporting
system.

b. To the extent any such data or
Information supplied by the contractor i.
considered by the contractor. orUs
licensee or assignee. to be. privileged
and confidential and is so marked,
agencies shall not. to the extent
permitted by 35 U.S.c. 202(c)[5). disclose
such Information to persons outside the
Government.

11. Retention ofRights by Inventor.
Agencies which allow an Inventor to
retain rights to a Bubjectinvention made

. under a funding agreement with a small
buslness.firm or nonprofit organization
oontractor. as authcirized by 35 U.S.c.
202(d). will impose upOn the Inventor at.
least those oonditions that would apply
to a small business firm contractor
under paragraphs d. (II) and (iii); f.(4); h.;
L; and j. of the clause of Attachment A.

U. Government Assignment'to
Contractor 01Rights in Invention 01
Government Employee. In any cese
when a Federal employee i. a co
inventor ofllllylnveIltio,D. made under a
funding agreement with a .mall buslne.s
firm or nonprofit organizatiOll and the
Federal agency employing such co"
inventor transfero or reas8ign8_~e right
it has acquired in the subject Invention
from its 'employee to the contractor as
authorized by 35 U.S.c. 202(e). the
assignment will be made subject to the
same conditions 8S would apply to the
contractor under the elause of
Attachment A. .

13. Exercise 01March-in Rights.
a. The following procedures shilll

govern the exercise of the march·1n
rights of the agencies set forth In 35
U.S.C. 203 and theelause at Attachment
A.

b. Wbenever an agency recaive.
Information that it believes might
warrant the exercise of march·1n rights,
before Initiating any march-In.
proceeding In accordanca with the·
procedures of Part 13.c.·b. below, it.hall

notify the contractor In writing of the
Information end reque.tlnformal
written or ani COIllJll8Dts I'rom the
contractor. In the eheence of eny
comment. I'rom tha contractor within SO
days, thllegancY IIiay, at its di'Cretion,
proceed with the procedures below. If a
commenti. received, whather or not
within 3llday•• then the agency sbilll.
within eo day. after it receives the
conunent,elther Initiate the procedure.
beiow or notify the contractor. In
writing, that it will not pursue march-in
right. ba.ed on the Information about
which the contractor wae notified.

c. A'march-inproceedin8 sball be
initiated by the Issua!'ce of a written
notice by the agency to ,the contractor
andtts BS8~eeorexclusivelicensee,'a:s
applicable, stating that the agency 18
considering the exercl.e of march-in
rights. The notice .ball state the reeeons
for the proposed march-In in terme
sufficienlto putthecontr8etor on notice
of the facta lipon which tha action would
be based and .ballspeclfy the field or
fields of use In which the agency is
con.iderlng requiring licensing. The
notice sball advise the contractor
(a.signee or exclusive licensee) of lie
rights. a' set forth In this CIrcular and In
any supplemental egency regulations.
The determination to exercise march·1n
right••hilll be made by the head of the
agancy or designee, exoept as provided
In Part 13.j. below.

d. Within SO day. after receipt of the
written notice of march-In. the
contractor (a.signee or exclusive
licensee) mey submi~ In pereaD, In
writing, or through a repreeantative,
Information or argument In oppoeitlon to
the proposedmerch-In. Including any
additional epeclfic lnformalioll wbich
raises e genulnedl.pute over the
material feet. upon which the march-In
Is based.1f the Information presented
raises a genuine dlsputllover the
material facts. the head of the agency or
designee sball Undertake or refer the
matter to another official for fact
finding.

e. Fect.findiIlg .hall be conducted In
eccordancewith the proced\l1'8'
e.tablished by the agency. Such
proceduresshall be e. Informal a.
practicable and be consi.tant with
principle. of fundamentel falrneee. The
procedure. should afford the conlrector
tha opportunlty to appear with coun.el.
eubmit documentary evidence. present
wltne.... and conl'ront euch persons es
the agency may present. A lrenecrihed
record .ballbe mede and eball ba
available at cost to the contractor upon
request-The requirement for e
tran.cribed record may be waived by
mutualagrsament of the contractor and
the, agency. Any portion of a fact·flnding

hearing thetlnvolve. te.limony or
evidence relating to the utilization or
efforts at obtaining utilization that are
hein8 made hy the contractor. its
as.lgnee. or llcensaes.hell be closed to
the public. Including potenliallicensee•.

f. The official conducting.theJact
finding shall prepere written findings of
fact and transmit them to the heed of the
agency orde.lgnee promptly efterlhe
conclu.ion of the fact-finding
proceeding. A copy of the findings of .
fact sbilllbe eentto the contractor
(a.signee or exclu.ive llcensee)by
regi.tered or certified mail.

g. In cases In whicb fact-finding has
been conducted. the heed orthe egency
or de.ignee .hilll base hi. or ber
determination on the fact. found.
together with any other Information and
argumentsub'lDlttedhy the contractor
(a.signee or exclusive IIcen.ee); and any
other Information In the administrative
record. The consistency ofthe exercise
of march-In rights with the policy and
objectives of 35 U.S.c. 200-206 and this
Circular .hall also be considered. In
ea.es referred for fact-finding, the head
of the agency or designee mayreiect
only those facts that bave been found
that are clearly erroneous. Written
notice of the determination whether'
march·1n rights will be exerciaed sball
be made by tha head of the agency or
designee and sent to the oontractor
(as.ignee or exclusive licensee) by
oertified or registeredmall within 90
day. after the completion or fact-finding
or theproceedlng' will be deemed to
have been terminated and thereafter no
march-In baaed on the facts and reasons
upon which the proceeding was Initiated
may be exercised.

h. An agency may.et any time.
terminate a march·lnproceeding if it i.
.atisfied that it doe. not wish to
exerci.e march·1n rights.

i. The procedures of thI. Part .hall
also apply to the exerci.e.of march-In
rlgbts agaln.t Inventors receiving title to
.ubject Invention. under 35 V.s,c. 202(d)
and, for that purpose. the term
"contractor" a. used In this Part shall be
deemed to Inelude the Inventor. .

j.Nlllwith.tandingthe le.t sentence of
Part 13.c:., a determination to exercise
march-In In case. where the .ubject
Invention wa.mede under a contract
may be made Initially by the contracting
officer In eccordence with tha
procedure. oftha Contract Di.pute. Act.
In suchea.e.. the procedures of the
Contract Disputes Act will apply In lieu
of those In Parts 13.c1.-g. above (except
that the la.t ..ntenceof Part 13.e.•hall
continue to apply). However. when the
procedures of thl. Pert 13.1. are used. the
contractor, assignee. or exclusive
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licensee wiD not be required 10 grenl e
license and the Govemmenl will not
grant any license until after either: (1) 90
days from the dale of the contraclor'.
receipt of the contracting officer's
decision. if no appeal of the decision has
been made 16 an agency board of
contract appeala. or if no action has
been brollSht under Section 10 of the Act
within thai lime; or (2) the boa.ni or
court, as the caee may be, has made a
final decision in cases when an eppesl
or action ha,. been brought within 90
days of theoontracting officer's
decision.

k. Agencies are authorized to Issue
supplemenlalprocedures.nol
inconsistent herewith. for the conduct, of
march-in proceedings..

14. Appeal.. .
a. The agency officialln1Ually

authorized to take any of the folloWing
actions shall provide the contractor With
a written statement of lbe basis for his
or her actton at the time the action is
taken, including any relevant facts that
'were relied upon in taking the action:

(1) A refu.a1to grant an extension
under paragraph c.(4)of lbe clause of
Attachment A.

(2) A request for a conveyance of title
under paragraphd. of lbe clause of
Attachment A.

(3) A refusal to grant a waiver under
paragraph i. of the clause of Attachment
A. .

(4) A refusal to approve an
assignment under paragraph k.(IJ of the
clause of Attachment A.

(5) A refusal to approve an extension
of the exclusive license period under
paragraph k.(2) of lbe clause, of
Attachment A.

b. Each agency .hell establish and
publish procedures under which any of
lbe agency actions listed in PartH.a.
above may be appealed to lbe head of '
the agency or designee. Review at this
level shall eonsider bolb the factual end
legal basis for the action and its
t:;onsistencyWith the policy and'
objective. of 35 U.S.C; 200-206 and lbis
Circular.

c. Appeals procedUres established
under PartH.b; above shall include
administrative due process procedures
and standards for fact-finding at least
comparable to those set forth in Part
13.e....g. of Ibis Circular whenever there,
is a dispute 8S tathe faCtual basis for an
agency request Car's'conveY,ance of title
under paragraph d. of lbe clause of
Attachment A. including any dispute as
to whether, or not ail inventionis a
subject invention.

d. To the extent that any of the
actions described in Part 14.0. are
subject 10 appeal under the Contra~ts

Dispute Act. the procedure. under that

Act will .atisfy the requlremenlll,of
Parlll14. b. and c. above." ',',' ,

15. Lit;ensJng ofBacJqJroundPatent
Rights to Third 1'artieB.

a. A funding asreement wjth a .mall
business firm ora dom"otic nonprofit,
organization will not conlaln a provision
alloWing a l'adaral,ag!lllcY ,to require the
licensing to~ partie. of In)lentions
owned by the contraclor,that,lIl'enot
subjectlnv"ntion. unIe.,. s!1ch,provision '
hal been approved by th" agency head
and a written justification ba.been
.igned by theagenC)' hea<LAny such
provi.ion will clearly slate w!>ether, the
licensing may be reqtliredin connection
wllb the practice of a .ubject invention,
a specificallyidenlifladworkobj"cl. or
both. Tbe agency head may not delegate
the authority 10 approve suchprovi.ions
or to sign the justifi.,.tiol) required for
.uch provisions.

b. A Federal agencY will Dot require
the licensing of !bird partie. under any
such provisionunle•• tha agency head
detennlne8 that the use of the invention
by others is necessary for the "ractice of
a subject invention or.for the use of S
work object of the funding agreement
and thai such action b necessary to
achieve practical application of the
subject invention or work object. Any
such determination will be on the record
after an opportunity for an agency
hearing, and the contractor shall be
given prompt notification orlbe
determination by certified or registered
mail.

16. Administration ofPatent Rights
Clause.

a.1t is imporlantlbat the,Govemment
and,the'contractor 1mo~.and exer,cise
their rights in subject inven,tlons in order
to ensure their expeditious availability
to the public, to enable theGoveroment.
the contractor. and the puhlic to avoid
unnecessary payment of royalties. and
to defend lbemselve. against claims and
suils' Cor patent infringement. To attain
lbese ends. contracla should be so
administered thaI:

(IJ Inventions are identified.
disclosed. and an'election 'is made as
required by the contract clause.

(2) The righla of the Govemmenttn
such inventions are'established;

(3J When appropriate. patent
'applications are timely filed and
prosecuted, by contractors or by the " '
Government:

(4JThe right. in patent applications
are documented by formal in.truments
such aslicensea or assignments:'

(5) Expeditious,commerclal!1li1ization
of such inventions i.lIchieved.

b. With respeclto the conveyance,of
licel)se or a..ignmanlllto,which the
Govemment may be entitled under the •
clause of AttaChment A. agencleoahould

follow the guidance provided in 41 CFR
1-9.109-5 or 32 CFR9-109.5.

c. In the event a subject invention i.
made under funding agreemenls of more
than one agency. at the request of, the
contrat:;tor or OD their own ini tia.tive. the
agencle8'8hall designate one agency a.
responsible for admlnislratl"",of ,the
rights of lbe Government in the
invention;

17. Modification ofExisting Agency
Regulations.

a. Existing agency patent regulations
or other publishedpoltcies concerning
inventions made under funding
agreements shall be modlfiad as
necessary to,make them consistent with
this Circular and 35 U.S.C. 200-206.
Agency regulations shall not be more
restrictive ,or burdensome than the
provisions of Ibis Circular.

b. After March I, 1982, this Circular
and 35 U.S.c. 200-206 sbalf take
precedence over any conflicting agency
regulations or policies.

1& Lead Agency Designation. In order
to assist the Office of Federal
ProcUrementPolicy to ensure that35
U.S.C. 200-206 and Ibis Circular are
implemented in a uniform and
consistent manner, the follo\".ing
responsibilitie. are assigned to the
Department of Commerce (hereafter
referred 10 as ''The Department"J. Olbe.
agencies shall fullycaoperate and assist,.
in the carrying out of these
responsibilities:

a. The Department will monitor
agency regulations and procedures for
consistency wilb the Act, and this
Circular. and It shall provide
recommendations to OFPP and agencies
whenever,it finds iriconsistencies.

b. The Department will consult with
repre8enta.tiv~.spf agencies and
col1uactors,. to obtaiII advice on-

(IJ lbedevelopment of lbe periodic,
reporting system required under Part 10
of lbis Circular. and" "

(2) changes in Ibis Circular which may
be neeQ-ed qB,sed,on Bctualexperience
under the Circular.

c. The Department will accumulate.
maintain, and publish such statistics
and analysis,on,utilization and activitie:s
under this Circular and under
Goveroment patent policie. and
practices generally. as may be agreed to
between lbe Deparlmenl and OFPP.

d. The Department will make
recommendalionsto OFPP on changes
that may be needed in this Circular.

19. Sunset Review Date. This Circular
shall have a,policy review no later lhan
three years from lbe date of Its issuance,

ZO. Inquiries; An questions or
inquiries should be .uhmillad to lbe
OffIce of Management and Budget.
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Office of Federal ProcuremenlPollcy,
telephone number (202) 395,-8810.
Donald E. Sowle.
Adminislra/or.
DaVid A. Stockman.
Director.

AUachmenl A-ein:uJar A-124
'I'he followlng is the standard pelent

rights cla~sed to be ~sed In funding
agreements as provided In Part 7.

Patent Rights [Small B~siness Firms
andNanprofit 0l1Ianizatians) (March
1982)

a. Definitions
(I) "Invention" means anylrivention

or-discovery which is ormay.be
patentable or otherwise protectabla
ooder Title 35 of the United States Code.

(2) "S~bject Invention" means any
invention of the-contractor conceived or
first act~ally red~ced to practice In the
performance of work ooder this
contract.

(3) "Practical. Application" means to
man~(acture In the case of a
composition or prod~ct, to practice In
the case of a process or method, ort.o
operate in the case of a machine or
system; and, In each case. ooder s~ch
conditions as 10 establish that the
Invention is being ~tilized and that its
benefits are, to the extent permitted by
law or Government regulations.
availa\)le to the p~bllc on reasonable
terms.

(4)"Made" when ~sed In relation to
any invention means the co~c~ptionor
first act~al red~ction to practice of s~ch
invention.

(5) "SmallB~siness Finn" means a
small business concern as defined 8t
Section 2. of ~b. L. 85.536 (IS U.S.C. 632)
and implementing reg~lations of the
Administrator of the Small B~siness
Administration. For the p~ose of this
clause. the size standards for small
business concerns-involved-in
Goveriunentprocurement -and
s~bconlracting at13 CFR 121.3-lIand 13
CFR 121.3-12. respectively. will be ~sed.

(6) "Nonprofit Organization" means a
ooiversity or other Inslil~tionof higher
ed~catioJ'l or an organization of the type
described in section 501{c)(3) of the
Internal Reven~e Code of 1954 (26 U.S.C.
501(c)) and exempt from taxationooder
section 501[a) of the Internal Reven~e
Code (26 U.S.C. 501(a)) or any nonprofit
scientific or ed~cationalorganization
q~allfiedooder a state nonprofit
organization stat~te.

b. AlJocaUon ofPrincipal Rights
The contractor may retain the entire

right, title, and Interest througho~t the
Wtlrld to each. subject Invention sobject

to the provisions of this claus~and35
U.S.C. 203. With respect to any subject
Invention In which the contractor
retains title, the Federal Goyemment
shall have a non-exclusive, non
transferable,lrrevocable, paid-~p
license to practlce or have practiced for
or on behalf of the United States the
subject Invention throughout the world.

c. Invention DisClosure, Election of Tit/e
andFHing ofPaten.t Applications by
Contractor. .

(1) The contractor will disclose each
lubject Inventilln totheFedera1oseney
within.two Dlonths after. the inventor
discloses It lD writing to contractor
personnel responsiblefor patent
matters. The dilclosureto the oseney
aball be In. the form of a written report
and shall Identify the contract under
which the Invention was made end the
Inventor(s).1t Ihall be sufficiently
complete In tecbnicel detail to convey a
clear understanding, to the extent
known at the time of the disclosure,of
the natura, p~ose, operation, and the
physical, chemical, blologicalor
electrical characteristics of the
Invention. The disclosure shall also
identify any publication, on sale or
p~bllc use of the invention and whether
a manuscript describing the. Invention
has been submitted for publication and,
If 10, whether It hes been accepted for
publication at the time of disclosure. In
addition, after disclosure to the agency,
the contractor will promptly notify the
agency olthe acceptance of any
manuscript describing the invention.for
publication or of any on sale or p~blic
use planned by the contractor.

(2) The contracto~wilI·elect In writing
wbether or not to retain title to any such
Invention by notifying the Federal
osencywithin twelye month.s of
disclosure to the contractor: Provided.
That in any case where publication. on
sale orp~blic ~se has Initiated the one
year statutory period wherein valid
patent protection can still be obteined in
the United States. the period for election
of title may beshortenad by the osency
to a date that Is no more thaD 60. days
prior to the end olthe statutory period,

(3) The controctor will file its Initial
patent application on an elected
Invention within two years after.election
or, if earlier, prior to the end of any
statutory period wherein valid patent
protection can be obtained In the United
States after a publication, on lale, or
public use. Ths contractor will file
patent applications In additional
countries within either ten months of the
corresponding Initial patent application
or six months from the date permission
Is grantad !ly the Commissioner of
Patents and Trademarks to ffieforelsn

patent applications wbere such filing
has been prohibited by a Secrecy Order.

(4) Requests for extension of the time
for disclosure to the osency, election.
and filing may, at the discretion of the
funding Federal osency, .be granted.

d. Conditions When the Government
May Obtain Tit/e

(1) The contractor will convey to the
Federal agency. upon written req~est,

title to any lubjectinyention:
(ilIf the contractorfailsto disclose or

elect the subject Invention within the
times,specifiedinc. above. or elects not
to retain title.

(Ii) In thosecoootries In which the
contractar falls to file patent
spplications within the times specified
In c. above: Provided, however. That if
the contractor bas filed a patent
application In a country after the times
specified In c" above, butprior to its
receipt of the written request of the
Federal osency, the contractor shall
continue to retain title in that country.

(ill) In any country In which the
contractor decides not to continue the
prosecution of any application for, to
pay the maintenance fees on, or defend
in reexamination or 'opposition
proceeding on, a patent on a s~bject

Invention.

e. Minimum Rights to Contractor
(1] The contractor will retain a

nonexcl~sive, royalty-free license
throughout the world in each subject
invention to which the Government
·obtains title except if the contractor
fails to disclose the subject invention
within the times specified in c" above.
The contractor's license extends to its
domestic subsidiariel and affiliates. if
any. within the corporate s~cture of
which the contractor is a party and
incl~des the right to grant sublicenses of
the same scope to the extent the
contractor was legally obligated to do so
at the time the contract was awarded.
The license Is transferable only with the
approval of the funding Federal agency
except when transferred to the
s~ccessorof that party of the
contractor's business to which the
invention pertains.

(2) The contractor's domestic license
may be revoked or modified by the
funding Federal agency to the extent
necessary to achieve expeditious
practical application of the s~bject

Invention pursuant to an application for
an excl~sive license lubmitted in
accordsnce with applieeble provisions
In the Federal Property Management
Regulations. This license will not be
revoked In that field of use or the
seollJ'aphical areas In which the

•
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con/rae/or has ~chievedpractical 
application and continues to make the
benefits of the invention reasonably
accessible to the public. The license In
any foreign country may be revoked or
modified at the discretion of the funding
Federal agency to the extent the
contractor. its licensees. orlts domestic
subsidiaries or amiates have failed to
achieve practical application in that
foreign country.

(3) Before revocation or modification
of the license. the funding Federal
ogency will furnish the contractor a
written notice of its intention to revoke
or modify the license. and the contractor
will be allowed thirty days [or such
other time as may be authorized by the
funding Federal agency for good cause
shown by the contractor) arter the
notice to show cause why the license
should not be revoked or modified. The
contrac/orhas the right to appeal. in
accordance with applicable regulations
in the Federal Property Management
Regulations concerning the licensing of
Government..gwnedinventions.any
decision conceming the revocation or
modification of its license.

t Contractor Action to Protect the
Governments Interest

(1) The contractor agrees to execute
or to have executed and promptly
deliver to the Federal agency all
instruments necessary to (i) establish or
confirm the rights the Government has
throughout the world in those subject
inventions to which the contractor
elects to retain titie. and (ii) convey tille
to the Federal agency when ",quested
under paragraph d, above. and to enable
the Government to obtain patent
protection throughout the world in that
subject inventioD;

(2) The contractor agrees to require.
Ify written agreement, ita employees.
other than clerical and nontechnical
employees. to disclose promptly in
writing to personnel identified as
responsible for the administration of
patent matters and in a format
suggested by the contractor eaeb subject
invention made under contract in order
that the contractor can comply with the
disclosure provisions of paragraphc.
above. and to execute all papers
necessary to file patent applications on
subject inventions and to establish the
Government's rights in lbe subject
inventions. This disclosure format
should require. as a minimum, lbe
information required by 0.(1) above. The
contractor shalilnstruct sueb employees
through employee agreements or other
suitable educational programs on the
importanca of reporting inventiona in
sufficient tlma topermil the fillng .Df

patent applicatiDns prior to U.S. Dr
foreignslatutDry bars.

(3) The con/rae/or will nDtify the
F'ederal iIgency of any decision not to
continue lbe prosecutiDnDf a'patent
application. pay maintenance fees. Dr
defend In a reexaminatiDn or Dppositlon
proceeding Dn a patent, in any country.
not less than thirty days before the
expiration of the response period
required ~y the relevant patent office.

(4) The contractor agrees tD'inciude.
within lbe specification of any United
States patent application aI1d any patent
Issuing lbereDn covering a subject
invention, the fcilloWingstatement. "ThIs
inverition was made wilb Government
SUPPDrt underlidelltify lbe CDntract)
awarded by [identify lbe Federal
agency). The Government has certain
rights in this inventiDn.·

g. Subcontracts

(1) The contractor willlnc1ude this
clause. suitably mDdified tD identify lbe
parties. in all subcontracts, regardless of
tier. for exparimental developmental Dr
research wDrk tD be perfDrmed by a
small business firm or domestic
nonprofit Drganization. The
subcontractDr will retain all rights
provided fDr the con/rae/or in this
clause. and lbe contractor will nDt, as
part of lbe cDnsideratlDn fDr awarding
the subcDntract, obtain rights in the
subcontractor's subject inventions;

(2) The contractor will include in all
other subcDntracts.regardless of tier. for
experimental; developmental Dr .
research,wDrk lbe patent rightsc1ause
required by (cite ktion o/agency
implementing regulotions. FPR. or
DAR).

(3) In the case of subcDntracts. at any
Iier. when the prime award with the
Federal agency was aCDntract[but not a
grant Dr cDDperatlve agreement). the
agency. subcDntractor. and the
CDntractor agree that the mutual
Dbligations of lbe parties created by this
clause constitute a contract between the
subcDntractorand the Federal agency
with respect tD those matters covered by
this clause.

h. Reporting on Utilizotionof subject
Inventions

The contrac/oragrees tD submit Dn
request periDdic repDrts nD mDre
frequenUylban annually Dn the
utilization Df a subject invention Dr Dn
efforts at Dbtaining sueb utilizaiion that
are being made by the contractor or its
licensees Df aasignees. Sueb reports
shall include InfDrmation regarding the
statu. DfdevelDpment, date of first
cDmmercial sale Dr usa. gross rDyalties
received by \be contractor. and sueb .
Dther data and information a. the

ogency may reasonably specify. The
con/roc/or alsD agrees tD provide
additional reports as may be requested
by the agency in cDnnection with any
march-in proceeding undertaken. by the
ogency in accordance wilb paragraph j.
Df this clause. TD the extent data Dr
InfDrmation supplied under this section
is cDnsideredby the contractor, its

.licensee or assignee tD be privileged and
confidential and i. SD marked, the
ogency agrees that, to lbe extent
permitted by 35 U.S.c. 202[cJ(5). it will
nDt disclDse such Information tD persons
Dutside the Government

i. Preference for United Stotes Industry

NDtWithstanding any Dther provision
Df this clause. the contractor agrees lhat
neither it nDr any assignee will grant tD
any person the exclusive right tD use Dr
sell any subject invention in the United
States unless such person agrees thai
any products embodying the subject
inventiDn Dr produced through the use of
the subject invention will be' .
manufactured substantially in the
United States. However. in individual
cBses.the: requirement for.such'aD"
agreement may be waived by lbe
Federal agency upon a shoWing by the
contractor or'its'a8signeetha~
reasDnable but unsuccessful effDrts have
been made tD grant licenses on similar
terms to potential licensees that would
be likely tD manufacture substantially in
the United Stales or that. under the
circumstances domestic manufactUre is
nDtcDmmerciaUy fea"ible.

j. Morch-in Rights

Theco9lrtlptor agreea,that\Vith
respect. to any subject invent~on'ill
which il has acquired title. the FederQI
ogency has the right in aCCDrdanCe with
the procedures in OMB Circular A,..124
(and agency regulations at ) to
require, Ute contractor. aD a8sign~e" or
exclusive ~cen8ee of 8 subject iove.ntton
to grant a non-exclusive, pal'tially
exclusive. or, exclusive license in any
field of use tD a reSPOnsible applicant Dr
applicants. upDn terms that are
re:asonable,UDd~rthe circumstances.
and if lbe cOlltract0l'. assignee. D~
exclusive licensee refuses sueb a
",quesl. the Federal agency has the right
to grant sueb a license itself if the
Federal agency determlnes.thal:

(1) Sueb actlDn is necessary because
the contractor or assignee,has not taken.
Dr is not expected tD take within a
reasDnabletime. effective steps to
achieve practical application of the
subject invention In such field of use.

(2) Such action is necessary tD
alleviate health Dr safety needs which
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8ft-not rtlstlonahl)"satillfipd b}' the
C(!ntrQr-tor. 8uigneE:". or their licensees:

(3) Such actlon is npcessery to meet
requirements for public use specified by
Federal regulations and such
requirements are not reasonably
lati!lCied by the contractor. assignee, or
licensees:' or

(4J Such action is necessary because
the agreement required by paragraph i.
of Ihis clause has nol been obtained or
waived or because a licensee of the
exclusive right to use or sell any subject
invention "in lhe United States i. in
breach of such agreement.

k. Special Provisions for Con/rocts with
Non-profit Organizations

l! lhe contractor iSB non-profit
organization. it agrees lhat:

(l) Righls to a subject invention In the
United States may not be assigned
without Ihe approval of the Federol
agency. except whe~ such assignment
is made to an organization which bal .8
one of its primary functions lhe
management of inventions and which I.
not. itself. engaged in or does nol hold a
substantial interest in other
organizations engaged in the
manufacture or sale of products' or the
use of processes that might utilize the
invention or be in competition with
embodiments of the invention provided
that such a.signee will be subject to the
8ame provisions as the contractor):

(2J The controctor may not granl
exclusive licenses under United States
patents or patent applications in subject
inventions to persons'~other lhan small
business firms for a period in excess of
the earlier of:

(i) Five years from first commercial
aale ·or use of the invention; or

(ii) Eight years from the date of the
exclusive license excepting that time
before regulatory agencies necessary to
obtain premarket clearance. unless on a
case-by-case basis. the Federal agency
approves a longer exclusive license. If
exclusive field of use Hcenses are
granted,' commercial sale or use in one
field of use will not be deemed
commercial aale or use 8S to other fields
of use. and a first commercial sale or
use with respect to a product of the
lnvenlion will not be deemed to end the
exc,lusive period to different subsequent
products covered by the invention.

(3) The controc/or will share royalties
collected on a subject invention with the
inventor: and

(4) The balance of any royalties or
Income earned by Ihe con/roctar with
respect to subject inventions. after
payment of expenses (Including
payments to inventors) Incldenlal to the
administration of lubjecllnventlons,

. will be utilized for the support of
.cientine fell.rch Of education.

J. Co11U1lWU"COtiOI16

(Complete According to Instructions
al Part a.b. of this CircularJ.
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